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C)t Clayicn Enterprise
Pnblinlml Krrjr KriHujr.
H (.'. TilMBf, Kdit and Witili-hf- r
"
. HVIl'CRimu.N lUTKS
Tt-i-f ..; , . ..J.un.
," - 3JVK:ITHINU UXTKS
-- '" J. "1f.i.Kuowi Oo Application.
-. Ctarloa l'.t OlHi at .l
41 . '(. iJwti.r.
Wt llctWecll .In pun 1111(1
llussia is. practically at aii end.
-
:tiU slitsring Ii.-i- commenced
.'.f--
. v. . . ...
wi t,4'XM w'U Rill lliuicmp
mm i u'uo I Wirt lor ixtu. m
th sWptnan thnt is wearing the
miti this year, the cowman lias
jirhii ttiiMkiti rip An trying to
ta ly out who is irt.ik.inx the mon-- '
y.jiiim 6r the packer. They both
:'' iflaiii .tli.-- y are making nothing
j ' ? t it Is' ImrJ for the consumer to
V.i.'' Jurith both of them.
Everyday is a special day nt
' '
.
Ltfvr unci Clark Exposition.
, y Jimrtnnteveiits take p!ae daily
'JThTTVlS in iHwJiy the la-s- t bands
'iihi--wrl.l.- . Kinl it costs you
lie tiling to hear tlm concerts. On
t;ie Trail yoii may hear music
played liy icoplcof varions nation-Mlitics-
Oil the old instruments
-- ' to each land.
We wish to call the attontion of
thtf people of Clartca to the sun
lUry. condition of our town. T.i
present plae of dumping garbage
i a nt Miaee tu the. health of our
fP city uu I s iouM b cleauelvup ml 1
X- - V a plc. firth t out sclur .or th.
--
tl'MJiwiting of all u'arlago, Mie
ilraiu4gt from tho present plinv
ruiM right Hack into th Uku nt
ur very iIojm uii I raiiaot bwlp
hut w i. k an injury to the town
n nit (o anywhere-- inar tbK pre
: site wH coninee;
ttjrui uf "nie4-'j- f
" cltnuing up 4nl buraing of n'l
:, ,.jtwe (natter now unload. ! thcro.
f
The mining interests of Un'on
county arH not on a boom but nre
--njoyiug a good lioulthy growtli
jbjr pwiuanrut devtlopnient work
LltM is a great leal better for any
rj&ittitt rominunity than to try to
raise ait excitement as toon as a
rlaiiu it staked out and then have
everything to die down until dvel
ouneut shows whether there was
cry
time
- Jif anvihini.tQwrarrant the first
takes
.i.Tv n'i '"' deyolop a mine am
- t th eouiMrt the ioiupany't, that are
1
it.: . j Imining lu Uiiioii, county, are ptir- -
aiiMig (a liyl- - vommendel, they
ant aUovPiiiii'iheir faith bv their
"
. ...:h i....'i.J! iJf'ti ." nn M'H" iiicj unve
,are ytry sstisfactory to all con- -
iTned..
rW.-reve- r there it a good
eol men of families are attract
eiLj-Tb- Enterprise has beard a
yniinber of farmers and stockmen
? 3phy were going to make
. toi the.ir home another year n
-
vJTiijqniitof the school privileges
. ';thwplace f (fords, with our school
' ""iv .row'Ucd iisjt is why woaLi it
- not IkT goocilJeK 'for our school
.
directors to mai provision for a
' fcjV scbcoK building. A good
school attracts everybody,' With
th Kenton people moving in
on account of our liberal
whool faciUtirs we liavelcot am.
'.'-r- r- :.
;
i ' warninb of . vhat lo expect.
,
....
. mnn v Vay tun ; is, ; noiou ior ner
s. "r f schools jtis no woh-- "dertbatu'fidi poople'ant to
tskeadvaiitage b thepducAtionat
t JEdvahtafiea offered by th schools
this placet, whur eyer yea at.
tenint to acomomize ' at . tliM i
lensc ofllie public school you are
comuwfiioinf a reform, it the wrong
r. end, oplyo be found out la your
.iorrow.fnf down evervthinJr elo
2K ?at dd'w your public' schpjsl api
' 'w'' rriatin. '
(
KARNIVAL
The celiibrHiiou to Ik held nt
Clayton cm ti f.i.irt i wJl d jus- -
ticetoa town Of l,)0t)j inlub- -
limits, the beautiful flouts that
wilt be in tli para le will bo on a
scale ii.? ver attempt! ly a plac
of this siM In ailditbn to
the many different flouts, Miss
New M I'xico will 1m reoretmnteil
by a bi'Riitifnl tout, th ditf.Tent
linsiness people will t repr sent-e- l
by floats of ditf.Teut kinds,
flu grnnd street parade will le
worth going many miles to st..
It has bveii deci led to hive all
exercises at the fairground. excrpt
the pnrHilj. which will take pluc
in town nu I will forai at th - c.i in
lioust'.v The following prizes wer.
offenil by tlin dirl'.. cut hiuiue.w
hons(S. v'V.ir the !.nt. d icoratel
young lady in tint parade 1st
prise by Si n in HittT iini it fine
puir of la lief sh i V, 2a 1. pru i bv
J. W. McQueen a largn Itottle of
Cologne. r'!t decomted vehicle.
K. II. . piir gloves either
ladies or gentlenriu's. ITuiou Coin
uiercinl Co. a II it. For the 1 . t
ibcorutud child in th parade thr
following houses offers prizes.
Floersheini Black well Co., 1st.
prize. Fawcett iiwl D an nd.
prize, J. V. McQueen .'Jr. I. prize
Union Coinuwci.il Cj, 4th. prize
CiiarilMii mid Earnest ot'n. prizo
Judge TooiuIh. A. W. Eans. and
E Iwnrd W. Fox. coiiimittee on re
wards of prizes 1 .",) entnuue
fe. will In c'nrg'l all pirsnu
entering Imries for t'w rac.s.
Soft drink stand privileges to the
highest bidder, a'l bids to lie in
by 2")th. of June, II ird drinks the
sam; bids to b received nt the
olficeof F.iwcett and Demi, bv
ix o'clock p. m on tlu 2oth. of
une cash to ncj4inpHiiy bids
0. T. Too:-4b- s orator "of the day
and J. Olaudio Martinez interpre
ter, Lackey and Hill marslialls
of the day. v
A nnniber of th' resnients of the
northeast part of the comity nre
objecting to having n saloon thrust
on to them, and tin wondering
how any mau can secure license to
sell whiskey out side of a town or
village under a law passed by the
last legislature. This law was de
signed to stop the transient saloon
and keep such uway from ciimpj
of working men. If a man wants
to drink whiskey let him lay otf
or quit and go to an established
place of business where they are
prepared to take care of him, but
do not let whiskey near the camps
to demoralize the whole force.
This new law is being tested and
is liable to lie troublesome and
xpcii8ivo unless its conditions
are complied with.
To earn a living and be a home
maker should be the first object in
the life of every bjy who goes to
the public school, and to this
.
life
purpose every possible aid should
be given the boy by the public
school system. The girl should
be trained to lie his helpmeet. All
else is of secondary Importance
because our public schools Bhould
be designed to meet the needs cf
the grvat multitude of our people
whole life work is of necessity de-
voted to the struggle of earning a
living, and establishing and main-
taining ahouie in which children
can be reared in an environment
that will produce the highest and
best typa jof .' citizenship, A few
tilings thoroughly learned should
be the motto of our public school
a
system. Simplify the school course
for all the earlier years up to four-
teen or fifteen at least, after that
Specialize it to suit a chosen voca-
tion.' The most p'.tiful thing About
our presout school systom is the
waste of hours and years in school
to secure a smattering of many
7
- u
i
flings instead of mastering u
tilings.
. Thousands ol irirls seek
phitvs is stenographers w!io c m't
spell. itnfc pui-tuat- e, an i don't
kno t'lo meaning of eoiniu .i
'wiglish words. Ami yet they haV
stndie 1 algebra, geometry, chem-
istry, anatomy, which is very nice
tv know hut of very little, in to
tliem. ,Aud this is an illustration
of many t tint might Ih given.
The Union County Sto-- Grow
era Executive Coiiimittee held ,i
meeting h r last Friday nigiit and
transacted -- '.icli luwhess ns cntii"
before ft. This is something that
every stockmen, in Union county
ihould lieloug to. it is gotten up
for the U'uetit of the stockmen ot
this county nu I in union there is
ntreiigth. Tlie iniiitition fee is
only S2 5'.) cents, in reach of even
itoek grower in this county, un
die a Wantage of being a in 'inlfc'i
of this organization is 100 por
cent. If you do not fully undei
stand tint intents of tlie union n
card to Christian Otto, or Francis-
co Miera will bring yon fu't infor
illation. Tie.' next meeting of the
irgaiii'itioii will be li Id in Clay,
ton July .'Ird. when a carload of
graded Bulls are expectod to be on
xhibitiou. .
A country town is not the hij-- .
piest place in which to reside 1m
cause of its inflexible social tradi
tious, its petty sayings and jeal.
ousies. its obstinate mistrust of
all that is strange and its crude
gossip about all it cannot coinpre
heiiil. Tho picture of a self com.
placent village, although vividlt
. ... .. .1 f A 1 1.1.. Jurawn, is noi exag'.;eraieo. a very,
ouo who has had any experienei
knows that it is a relief to live ii
a large city with its wider libertj
of thought mid eondnct. The
movemiHit from the country to-
ward the city is in large degree
protest against the restrictive and
narro.ving con litious .which pre.
vail in the country. Men natur-
ally a wil r h iriziii aul
when the following of their inclin
iitions is acco'iipaniedby indisput
able advantages those inclinatioi s
ari fiot likely to b resist!. D.
Van Dvke. In Denver Field au
Farm, .
Queer Doings in Justice Court.
In the early days of Oklahoma
two horsethieves an I a nttoruey
E. B. (i.ithri w re ijiven a pro
liminary hearing during a two days
session of court, th. form r fo.
stealing horses an 1 tlu latter
for criminal libel. All three were
bound over, tin former in th ) sum
of $530.00 each and the latter in
tUe sum of $2J0,O3. Tiie justice
sported a Ion; flowing bpirl of
which he was very proud. Where
upon E. B. Guthrie, who at that
tint.) owned a newspaper, publish,
ed tlie following short, but expres-
sive poem:
"I know mnn with paw tr Jii liclal,
Who hain't eiimwh mum t mak an official,
When O.kI ail hl hfad hi mario It within
That hi nrnio turnmi to hiiir and grew out on
hit. chin."
For this he was further prosecut.
ed.-E- x.
Exposition in Full Swing
Lewis and Clark Expos ition. June
1st. Nearly 40.000 people were
present. The program was carried
out without interruption from the
parade in the morning to the firing
of the Centennial salute and the
formal opening of the Exposition.
Never in the history of Portland
was .so. representative and distin-
guished . a body assembled. Vice
President Charles Warren Fair-bank- s
wan present as the personal
representative of President Roose-
velt. Speaker Joseph Q. Cannon
of the houso of representatives
and an important party of the
United States Senators and Mem-
bers of the houso of represents,
tives
I
Alox Wils
Real Estate.
Nee him for Clinches. lieliuui.h.
infills. Government Locations
and City Property.
Correspondence Solicited.
Office with J. Raton.
rHOVE
......
Chas. A Law,
Pnn tiee li, fore the ' S. Land
Officii a sict iiiity.
CLAYTON, ' Xi:V MVXICD.
FAWCETT&DEAN,
Now 3 dcors east of
Shop, is to clean your
wall paper and your
1
I
Wliolcsnh
Genenil
attokm:v.
5CxaXCCCCOCOCOC
clayton,
Varro Games
'located Butcher
prepared houses,
polish furniture.
Umm
and Retail
IS.
1 72.
1KG ler$ Tc- -
i t
' !
, FkKD MaLivi
Barber Shop,
Locnteil next, door to Evan's Sn.
loon Clavton, X. M
Dr. C3. B. Acklcy
Physician and Surgeon
OHico at Mcuee's Drug Store,
OiBii 7-- 1PIIOXES ltMid.ici
WILLIAM HUME BTJOWN
.
(illii e M Dr. .1. C. Sliuk's
UK. .1. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given tn Dis.
chs s of Wouieiu
Clayton', . . . N.M.
W. J.
Attorney at Law
Cj.ayto:: N. M.
OLlVLil P. EASTE1UVOOI)
Attorney nt Law
C'l.AYToX. . . . N. M,
O. T. TOOMliS
Attoriu y nt LAw
Ci.aytox.
.
, . N.M
t i
MADE TOn
r
PETtRS SIK)l!(a
5TUUU
..GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.
Merchants,
N.M.
No.
hone
One
&mmmm
-- DENTIfeT-fcV
EATON.
Wool. Hides. Pelts,
Cattlo and Sheep.
Dry Goods and No-
tions.
Up-to-Da- te
millinery and Dress
Making Department
Orders taken Tor Cadies, misses and Gents CaiioMltade Suit5,
UlaiKlna and Dress Skirts.
STERLING READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHING. ROELOF'S HATS AND PETER'S SHOES.
Pay Less: Dress Better
ft.
i
V
CLAITOXE.NTPUIPHISE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
There are (43 d the United
fctates. but the Inters are far more
numerous.
The Connecticut legislature reject
woman suffrage by a vote of 111 to 29.
How ungallant!
A boy In California has
written a melodrama. This la pain-
ful in one so young.,
A paragon la a woman who always
fells the truth about her love affairs.
There aren't any paragons.
As King Peter Is unable to negoti-
ate a loan, he will probably have to
fitand off the landlady a few weeks
longer.
.Yawning la reported to be a health-lu- l
exercise, but people who depend
upon It alone are not likely to get
Tery far.
Edison says an inventor is a bull-
dog with a poetic temperament. This
is quite a tribute to the poetic tem-
perament.
The ase of a Pennsylvania man
who drank water and died will Inspire
great many Individuals to cultivate
cr'.mmm beaks.
Boston leads the country in the
consumption of tea. Had the most
famous tea party on record once, you
may remember.
Canadians claim the north pole as
their property. There 1b no evidence
to show that they can claim It by
right of dUcovery.
The newly discovered elixir of
strength will be a godsend to the man
who wants to make a garden and to
the father of twins.
The eastern tourist who reported
that he shaved with a razorback hog
every morning he was In Georgia was
probably exaggerating.
It Is said that a California man has
Invented an aeroplane that travels
at the rate of ZOO miles an hour-co- ming
down, we presume.
A Virginia clergyman declares that
a country preacher can live on $300
a year, hut falls to mention how long.
'Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatc-
Harry Lehr's lawyers have Instruct-
ed him not to talk for publication. It
will be Impossible, perhaps, to prevent
his doing things for publication.
Regardless of the old saying that
there Is nothing new under the sun
'the Atlantic devotes a good deal of
space to an article about new forms of
sin.
' The Washington Tost says "Wall
street men must live." A diet of
lamb Is held to be absolutely essen-
tial to existence In that New Yorkjungle.
The man who has successfully
crossed a potato and a tomato and
called It a pomato should now try to
cross corn and beans and grow
FffclPdonostseff has been dethroned.
We hope, silnce he has nothing else to
do, that ho will look up the records
now nnd try to And out how to spoil
his name.
The Minneapolis Journal seesMgns
of an impending revolution. It is
against the boiled shirt and starched
collar. The signs are In the air and
on the heir.
A Philadelphia girl risked burning
to death In her home recently while
'making her toilette until the last rib-
bon was tied. Talk about heroism on
the battlefield!
Paris medical men warn women
not to use perfumes, as they are made
up mostly from Injurious chemicals,
iiowadays. Sorry to say It, but musk
is still the real thing.
If the Panama mosquitoes are all
they are reported to be the govern-.raen- t
Is making a mistake In not
breaking them to harness and em-
ploying them In the work of excava-
tion. .
Frogs leg re chicken, dead rabbits
are venison, the Treasury department
ays, chicken salad Is veal salad,
Trench srYntlsts have made artificial
ggs. Pass us the reJ potatoes,
please.
The authorities down at Newport
are preparing to tax the rich people
who have for the purpose of escaping
taxation given up their legal resi-
dences In New York. Oh, but this Is
a heartless world.
Why doesn't somebody suggest to
. that horticultural wizard, Mr. Luther
Curbank, who shows such wonderful
blltty in producing new fruits and
vegetables by combination, the Idea
ot grafting the strawberry on the
prune?
Bravely a Pennsylvania tramp
topped a pretty girl's runaway horxo
Lightly he quoted Byron on hair and
eyes feminine. Gallantly he begged
.that a kiss be his sole reward. The
true Den Juan Is born not made by
clothes nor marred by rts.
NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
NEW MEXICO SHEEP RAISERS.
Their Business Is the Most Prosperous
in the Territory.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
president of the Territorial Sheep San-
itary Hoard, who was In the city on
Saturday and yesterday on official ami
,iersonal business, and who Is one of
i ho most experienced sheep raisers in
:no Southwext, having been engaged in
that industry since boyhood and hav-
ing attained remarkable success
therein for t went) five years past. In
inswer to an Inquiry by a representa-
tive of the New Mexican, stated that
;ue present year was the best and most
profitable for the sheep ralsera and
wool men of the territory in all his
long connection with the business.
While the losses last year were con-
siderable, and while there were some
losses on account of the cold weather
this spring, still the present conditions
of the sheep and the high prices re-
ceived for wethers, lambs and wool
not only counterbalanced the losses In-
curred but make handsome profits for
every man in the territory who owns
sheep, whether In small or large num-
bers.
Wool Is bringing the highest price
since the advent of the railroads in
New Mexico in 1879. Prices paid by
local buyers range from 22 to 25 cents
per pound, according to fineness ot
fleece, grade of sheep, etc. Sheep own
ers who have large clips have made it
a custom' of late to have the wool
scoured and sell it in clean and
scoured condition, which practice, in
Mr. Lunas opinion, brings better
prices to sellers and Is preferable to
selling the wool In the grease.
Lambs are selling at great figures
averaging from 4 cents per pound up
for October delivery. There have been
several contracts made recently In cen-
tral New Mexico, In which sales of
4 6 and 4 cents per pound were
agreed upon. Lambs weigh more y
than they generally do in average
years In September, and by the time
of delivery in October, Mr. Luna be-
lieves that lambs In central and north-
ern New Mexico will run from Blxty-flv- e
to seventy-five- , pounds, and prob-
ably higher per head, which, at 4 cents
per pound, would make an average of
$3 per lamb. This Is more than ewes
were worth ht thla time last year,
when, on account of the then prevail-
ing drouth, many ewes were sold at
from $2.25 to $2.50 per head. The
lamb crop has been remarkably large
ana the saving of the lambs very sat-
isfactory. In fact. Judging from his
Information and personal experience,
there are very few sheep owners who
have not averaged an Increase of from
ninety to' ninety-fiv- e per cent. In lambs
this season. Kansas, Colorado and Ne-
braska feeders are buying everything
In sight that can be used for mutton
and the sheep owners find an easy mar-
ket at very satisfactory prices.
Despite the damage and injury done
by floods this spring in various sec-
tions of the Rio Grande valley and In
the valleys of other streams In the ter-
ritory, Mr. Luna finds that times are
very prosperous and better than they
have been for many years. Crops of
all kinds, cereals, alfalfa and fruit will
be of the best and large; prices for ag-
ricultural products and fruits are rul-
ing very satisfactorily. The acreage
of land under irrigation Is greater than
ever before In the history of the terri-
tory. There Is plenty of work for la-
boring men, especially on the rail-
roads, and money Is not scarce. Bus-
iness of all kinds Is lively and prom-
ises to be good for the entire year. The
conditions of the people are bettering
constantly, especially In the counties
where the people are of Mexican and
Spanish descent. In these he finds
that the public school system Is Im-
proving constantly and that intellec-
tual, moral and material conditions are
being pluced upon a higher plane right
along. Mr. Luna says that the pro-
gress that is being made in the terri-
tory Is remarkable and very pleasing
to all good citizens who have the wel-
fare and advancement of the people
and the territory as a commonwealth
at heart. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Only Needs Advertising.
It Is vacation time In the middle and
pastern states now and people are con-
sidering where to go for an outing.
New Mexico !s the very place and
Santa Fe Is the best spot in New Mex-
ico to spend a few weeks resting, get-
ting stronger and healthier and enjoy-
ing the best climate on earth. The
tourists and travelers are turning their
eyes to this territory, and are coming
here. In sniull numbers to be sure as
yet, but, neveitheless, in Increasing
numbers. If the railroad companies
Interested In the "Sunshine Territory"
would give it one-tent- of the advertis-
ing that they give the Centennial
State, the number of tourists that
would enjoy visits to New Mexico
would In three years be counted up Into
the hundreds of thousands. The rail-
road companies are simply standing In
their own light and are throwing away
paying passenger "business by not giv-
ing the grand scenic attractions and
matchless climate of this common-
wealth the advertising and the low
tourist rates which they Bhould, but a
change for the better Is noticeable, and
It Is believed that In 190G the policy of
the railroad companies traversing New
Mexico will show a great change for
the better. Speed the day. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Roswell Is to have a new cream-
er)', to be installed at once. It will
be one of the largest creameries in
the West and will start operations
with too cows. Local capital Is be-
hind the undertaking.
Roewell boasts of having the first
plant in the United States for the
manufacture of cement shingles. The
shlnglo is a Swedish product and the
process was brought here directly
from Sweden by A. L. W. Nllsson,
who established the plant at Roswell.
He has the exclusive patent. for the
United States. Plants for the manu-
facture of the shingle will be estab-
lished In the near future In several of
the middle West and northwestern
states. The shingle is said to be prac-
tically Indestructible and also
Crop Damages Small.
The first reports ol great damage
done by the Rio Grande river in
southern New Mexico were greatly
exaggreated, according to the crop
bulletin for New Mexico, Issued
June Ctb by the Weather Bureau.
Although the rivers are still high
and Irrigation water Is plentiful,
showers are beginning to bo needed
and the flow of the streams Is de-
creasing while the snow In the moun-
tains has almost all melted except in
gulches and upon the highest peaks.
In northern districts damage has been
done lately by hail storms and some
more damage has been done by floods.
Wheat, rye and oats are doing well
as are all the fruits, cherries being
ripe In the' southern counties and
ripening in the central districts.
Gooseberries are also ripe as far
north as Rio Arriba county, and the
markets are well supplied with early
vegetables.
Red Men's Election.
The following grand officers for the
Red Men of New Mexico have been
elected by the grand council at Its re-
cent session at Las Vegas:
Great prophet, William A. Kreamer,
Gallup; great sachem, Leon L. God-chau-
Demlng; great senior sagamore,
G. A. Frledenbloom, Roswell; great
Junior sagamore, David Denham, Albu-
querque; great chief of records, E.
Las Vegas; great keeper of
wampum, William L. Lewis. Las Ve-
gas; great sannap, J. N. Piatt, Gallup;
great guard of wigwam, Daniel Carey,
Fort Wingate; great guard of forest,
William G. Brown, Carlsbad; great
Mishenera, James McCartney, Capltan;
great representative, A. J. Mitchell, Al-
buquerque.
The work on the plant of the CM-sen-
Gas, Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany in Roswell Is about completed
and Roswell will have cheap gas
soon.
The New Mexican Board of Health
In session at Santa Fe elected Dr.
George W. Harrison of Albuquerque,
president; Dr. M. Desmalres of Santa
Rqsa, vice president; Dr. D. E. Black
of Las Vegas, secretary, and Dr. W.
D. Radcllffe of Helen, treasurer.
Bluejacket Jarnn, an Indian boy at
the Indian puelilo of Isleta, was
struck by lightning on the after-
noon of June "th, and instantly
killed. His death created consterna-
tion among the Indians at the village
and for a time they would not allow
the body to be touched.
Richard C. Graff, J. Allen Johnson.
William A. Hunter and Michael A.
directors of Farmington, on
the 7th Inst., filed Incorporation pa-
pers at Santa Fe of the Hunter Mer-
cantile Company with a capitalization
of $25,000 and headquarters at Farm-
ington, San Juan county. Incorpora-
tion papers also were filed by the
First Presbyterian church of Dexter,
Eddy county.
An Albuquerque dispatch of June
7th says: Solomon Luna, the most ex-
tensive Blieep owner In New Mexico,
to day was arranging for the sale of
his spring wool crop amounting to
200,000 pounds. The clip of the en-
tire territory this year will amount to
about 10,000,000 pounds, the greatest
in tho history of New Mexico. The
wool is commanding the big market
price of from 23 to 25 cents a pound.
Much of the wool will go to local buy-
ers, but eastern firms are sending
agents here.
Superintendent Bursum of the Ter-
ritorial Penitentiary has Increased
the forces of convicts at work on the
Scenic Highway between this elty
and Las Vegas by fifteen men and
will Increase it still more as soon as
this can be done with safety. The
work on this road now being done
by convict labor under Mr. Bursum's
superintendency will prove of great
advantage not only to the immediate
section interested, but to the entire
territory. Within three years the
Scenic Highway will be the means of
bringing thousands of tourists, sight-Reer-
health seekers and scientists to
sunshine in New Mexico. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
A Roswell dispatch of June 6th,
says: The funeral of George M. Davis,
who was found dead here Saturday,
was held Nellie Capp, the
pretty telephone girl who was last
seen alive with him while out driving,
and was arrested and released at the
coroner's luquest, shows that she is
under a great mental strain. She has
resigned her position. The citizens
here think that It was a plain case of
and do not attach
any blame to the young woman. They
only think that It was a case of In-
discretion to be riding with a married
man. The watch and valuables that
Miss Capp removed from Davis before
she left him were turned over by her
to the coroner.
The preliminary report of the United
States Geological Survey on the coal
production of the United States during
1904 has been Issued. It Is rather sur-
prising that the coal production of
New Mexico fell off over 85,000 tons
from the year preceding. 'Only nine
commonwealths show a greater falling
off, the greatest loss being In Tennes-
see, where It was over 6.000,000 tons.
The entire coal production of the coun-
try in 1904 was 351.196.000 tons, valued
at $445,000,000. To this New Mexico
contributed 1.452,000 tons, valued at
$1,903,000. Compared with Its coal re-
sources, the production of New Mexico
Is small Indeed and yet It exceeded In
value the production of all other min-
erals combined. Santa Fe New Mex-
ican.
Twelve hundred and forty-fiv- e car
loads of cattle passed through Santa
Rosa on the Rock Island during the
month of May, and June bids fair to
surpass this record. Many train
loads are fed and watered at the
stock yarda.
The telephone service at Albuquer-
que will be greatly Improved at an ex-
penditure of $60,000. The company
will erect a three-stor- exchange
building, rebuild Its line, and Install
the latest pattern of telephones
throughout the city. The Colorado
Telephone company was granted a
forty-yea- r franchise by the City Coun-
cil recently.
WORDS OF MRS. EDDY
ANSWERS OF QUESTIONS.
Announced a Her Last Addrese to
the Public Discusses Spiritual
Science and Hygiene.
Boston, June 12. The Boston Her
aid y publishes under its copy-
rights a series of questions and an-
swers, the latter by Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy, in which she seta forth hei
principles regarding poverty, disease,
the use of surgery, etc. Mrs. Eddy
speaks of these as her last public
utterance and expressed to your cor-
respondent the desire that she now
be permitted uninterrupted opportu-
nity "to assimilate myself to God."
The questions and answers follow:
"Is Christian Science a new reli-
gion?"
"Yes, a new old religion and Chris-
tianity."
"Does It stand In relation to Chris-
tianity as Christianity did to Juda-
ism?"
"Somewhat."
"Are you, Mrs. Eddy, an Interpreter
of Jesus' teaching, or have you pre-
sented that which is new to His
teaching?"
"An interpreter thereof."
"Is Christian Science in antagonism
to natural science?"
"No, not to natural spiritual science.
There is no material science."
"Does Christian Science discourage
the study of anatomy, physiology and
hygiene?"
"Not of spiritual hygiene."
"Does Christian Science deny the
existence of disease germs, or merely
assert man's superiority over such
forces?"
"Denies the existence thereof."
"Does Christian Science expect Us
followers to live Immediately as
though entirely spiritualized beings?"
"No."
"Is It proper for the Christian
Scientist to disregard the laws of
hygiene, or merely to disregard them
If circumstances make It necessary?"
"To disregard all that denies the
Allness of God, spirit and His laws."
"Under any conceivable circum-
stances would the Christian Scientist
make use of surgery?"
"Yes and no."
"In case of Infectious disease would
the Christian Scientist yield himself
to the customary treatment of Isola-
tion and disinfection?"
"If the law demands It, yes."
"Does Christian Science regard
property as a manifestation of dis-
ease?"
"No."
"Is poverty a disease of society or
the individual?"
"Of both."
"Can the Individual, by use of
Christian Science, overcome worldly
defeat?"
"Yes."
"Has an evil mind power against a
spiritual life?"
"Evil works against good, If It
works at all."
"Do you regard death as the great
world fear which the human race
wills against Itself?"
"Yes."
"If the world would abandon the
study of disease and crime and de
vote Itself to the study of wealth,
neaith and love, would criminals, crip'
pies and poverty cease to exist?"
"They would."
"Could society exist without Jails
ana aimsnouses?
"Not at present."
Reprieve Has Expired.
Canon City, Colo., June 12. The
time of the reprieve granted Fred-
erick Arnold and Newton Andrews,
the Youngblood murderers, having ex-
pired to-da- the men will
be returned to their former cells In
the execution house In the State Peni-
tentiary, from which they were taken
ten days ago.
FEED YOUNG GIRLS.
Must Have Right Food While Grow-
ing.
Great care should be taken at the
critical period when the young girl
is Just merging into womanhood that
the diet shall contain all that Is up-
building and nothing harmful.
At that age the structure Is being
formed and If formed of a healthy,
sturdy character, health and happi-
ness will follow; on the other hand
unhealthy cells may be built in and a
Blck condition slowly supervene
which, If not checked, may ripen Into
a chronic disease and cause life-lon-
suffering.
A young lady says:
"Coffee began to have such an effect
on my stomach a few years ago, that
I was compelled to quit using It. It
brought on headaches, pains in my
muscles and nervousness.
"I tried to use tea In Its stead, but
found Its effects even worse than
those I suffered from coffee. Then
for a long time I drank milk alone at
my meals, but It never helped me
physically, and at last It palled on me.
A friend came to the rescue with the
suggestion that I try Postum Coffee.
"I did so, only to find at first, that I
didn't fancy It. But I had heard of
so many persons who bad been benefit-
ed by Its use that I persevered, and
when I had It brewed right found it
grateful in flavor and soothing and
strengthening to my stomach. I can
,find no words to express my feeling
of what I owe to Postum Food Coffee!
"In every, respect it has worked a
wonderful Improvement the bead-ache- s,
nervousness, the pains in my
side and back, all the distressing
symptoms yielded to the magic power
of Postum. My brain seems also to
share in the betterment ot my physi-
cal condition; It seems keener, more
alert and brighter. I am, In short, in
better health now than I ever was
before, and I am sure I owe It to the
use of your Postum Food Coffee.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
. .
There'! a reason, tj , ,
GAS m WATER
fS ONE AS NECESSARY A3 THE
OTHER
Citizens of Large Cities Say It. Is,
New York, June 13. In the recent
agitation here about the price of gas,
the demand for lower rates was sup-
ported by the argument that every
resident is as dependent upon a sup-
ply ot gas as upon a supply of good
water. .
It has come to pass that the day
laborer uses gas as his only fuel for
cooking, because of economy, and the
rich man uses gas on account of its
convenience. Gas for lighting, with
modern improvements in burners, is
cheaper, better and more satisfactory
than any other kind of light Gas
sells at $1.00 per thousand cubic feet
in large cities and from that to as
high as $3.00 in smaller towns.
The consumer of gas In the country
uses Acetylene (pronounced
and each user makes his own
gas and is Independent o(. Gas and
Electric Companies. Acetylene Is a
more perfect lllumlnant than the gas
sold by the big gas companies In the
cities, and the cost to the smallest
user is about the equivalent ot city
gas at 86 cents per thousand.
Acetylene is the modern artificial
light, the latest addition to the many
Inventions that have become dally
necessities.
The light from an acetylene flame
Is soft, steady and brilliant, and in
quality Is only rivaled by the, sun's
rays. If water and a solid material
known as Calcium Carbide are
brought into contact, the immediate
result Is the making of this wonder
ful gas. The generation of acetylene
is so simple that experience or even
apparatus Is not necessary to make
it. If it Is desired to make It for prac-
tical lighting, and to keep It for im-
mediate use, then a small machine
called an "Acetylene Generator" la
employed. There are many responsi-
ble concerns making acetylene gener-
ators. In practice, this gas is dls;
trlbuted in small pipes throughout
buildings, grounds, or entire cities
and towns, in the same manner as
ordinary city gas. Acetylene Is the
only satisfactory means of lighting
isolated buildings located In the coun-
try or suburbs at a distance from city
gas or electric plants.
Untasted sweets are sweetest. There
is a doubt, however, about this apply-
ing to kissing.
AN AWFUL SKIN. HUMOR. '
Covered Head, Neck and Shoulders-Suffe- red
Agony for Twenty-fiv- e
Years Until Cured by
Cuticura. '.
"For twenty-fiv- e years I suffered ag-
ony from a terrible humor, complete-
ly covering my head, neck and shoul-
ders, discharging matter of such ofi
fenslveness to sight and smell that I
became an object of dread. I con-
sulted the most able doctors far and
near, to no avail. Then I got Cuti-
cura, and In a surprisingly short time
I was completely cured. For this I
thank Cuticura, and r.dvlse all those
suffering from skin humors to get it
and end their miser)' at once. S. P.
Keyes, 149 Congress Street, Boston,
Mass."
The more front we put up the more
inquisitive people are to know what's
behind It.
RAILROAD RATE LEGISLATION.
Testifying before the Senate Com
mittee at Washington, Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commissioner Prouty Bald
In discussing the proposition to give
to that Commission the power to regu-
late railway rates:
"I think the railways should make
their own rates. I think they should
be allowed to develop their own busi-
ness. I hava never advocated any
law, and I am not now in favor ot
any law, which would put the rate
making power Into the hands of any
commlslon or any court While it
may be necessary to do that some
time, while that Is done in some
states at the present time, while It is
done In some countries, I am opposed
to it. The railway rate is
property. It Is all the property that'
the railway has got. The rest of its
property Is not good for anything un-
less It can charge a rate. Now it has
always seemed to me that when a
rate was fixed, If that rate was an un-
reasonable rate, it deprives the rail-
road company of its property pro
tanto. It is not necessary that you
should confiscate the property of a
railroad; it Is not necessary that you
should say that it shall not earn three
per cent or four per cent. When
you put in a rate that Is Inherently
unreasonable, you have deprived that
company of its rights, of Its property,
and the Circuit Court ot the United
States has Jurisdiction under the four
teenth amendment to restrain that.
I have looked at these cases
a great many times, and I can only
come to the conclusion that a rail
road company Is entitled to charge a
fair and reasonable rate, and it any
order of a commission. It any statute
of a state legislature takes away that
rate, the fourteenth amendment pro
tects the railway company."
A girl can be o pretty as to makeyou inwsr. sue aoean i neea any sense.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eat-
A tviwriai Tfc rati t.ha faA Piipm C.ll..
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Nioe s lores, ao oent v Accept no substitute.Sample mailed FKEE. Address, Allan S.
uuusvou, ueiwy, n. x.
Lawyer Bo you married In haste and
repented at leisure? Ldy Client No.
sir! I married at leisure and repented
in luuiie.
TTnniireda of dealers ear th.
ouantlty IDU BUycuur QUailEV rtf rf,ni fi1
all other orujiuB. uiucn say mey can- -
not sell any
pllshments.- - Some there are who do
nothing but accomplish mistakes.
TEA
Tea is almost nothing;
hov much weight do you
think there is in the taste
of it?
Weight is no measure for
tea!
Don't Judare clears and women k.their wrappers. '
TV0 OPENIETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN
Mrs. Mary Dlmmlok or WMUngton tells
Bow Lydla B. Plnkham Vegetable
Compound Made Ear Wall.
It la with mat pleasure we snbllsh
the following-- letters, as they convinc-
ingly prove the claim we have so man?
times made in our columns that Mrs.
'. I I '". s
MrjMary Dimmick
Plnkham, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali-
fied to give helpful advice to sick women.
Read Mrs. Dimmick'a letters.
Her first letter:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham :
." I bave been a sufferer for the part eleht
years with a trouble which first originated
from painful menstruation the. pains were
excruciating, with inflammation and ulcera-
tion of the womb. The doctor says I must
nave an operation or i cannot uve. i ao not
want to submit to an operation if I can possi-
bly avoid it Please help me." Mrs. Mary
Dunmiclt, Washington, D. C
tier second letter;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" You will remember my condition when I
last wrote you, and that the doctor said I
must have an operation or i could not Uve.
advice very carefully and am bow entirely
well, as my case was so serious it seems a
miracle that I am curod. I know that I owe
not only my health but my life to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and to your
advice. I can walk miles without an acne or
a pain, and I wixh every suffering woman
would read this letter and realize what you
can do for tbem." Mrs. Mary Dimmlck, 5'Jth
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.
How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmlck to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and how little it cost her a two-ce-
stamp. Vet how valuable was the reply I
As Mrs. Dimmlck says It saved her life.
Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands
of just such letters as the' above, and
offers ailing women helpful advice.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF Y
The opportunity for tbs msa with little means
It probably belts? today In the prslrls itstei of
tbe Bon tb wen tbsa ever before In tbe history of
the nation. To be iure, there it not the vsit
open choice of lend for tbe homesteads that
la the 'Tot. The lude then when up nnder
Government lewe are now prosperous farms and
ranches. There la need of more hands to develop
tbe country, la tbe Southweat, Indian Territory,
Oklahoma and Texas, ftre vast areas of unim-
proved land not yet produolng tbe crops of which
It It capable. Practically tbe tame thing It true
of the lownt. Few llnea of business are ad-
equately represented. There are opening! of alt
aorta for e men. Are you one?
If yon ara Interetted, tell at what you want,
bow much you have to Invent, and we will gladly
furnish the Information. Writs for a copy of
of our paper, "The. Coming
Country." It's free. Addreat
GEORGE HOBTON, (L P. T. A.
BOX 911, IT. LOUIS, HO.
n w m mi - i.
fl.n reran p j at
run vvuiYitra ut
troubled with ills peculiar te
their sex, uae as a douche is miveluly
Thoroughly cleanaet, killtdiieaaeierma.
stops discharges, heals inflammation and local
soreness, cures ltucoirhou and natal catarrh.
Putins U in powder lorm to be dissolved in pure
enter, and la far more cleansing, healing, ecrmicuial
and economical than liquid antiseptics lor all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a bos.
Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pres.
Tms n. Paxton coatpanv BoaroN, Mas.
fVf ft MTPI1 , Competent men In theI fill I tail printing trades. BanII I 111 I UU,''0'"00wagea In tbs
United States. Permanent Jobs given to good non-
union men who can furnish satisfactory recommend-
ations. This it not a proposition!
tbe Pacific Coast TypotDetaa hat decided to go to the
Ol'EN 8UOP sad that meant Jobs for competent
men and absolute protection. Addreea W. I.ALEXANDER,, Secrotsry Cltliens'Alllsnco,
SOI Croasloy Building, Ban Frpncleco.
CLAD CZDTQ
COLLECTED
91 ivtmrmM-SKBTuuiir- i
i irt f m nCKCIUNT) fWrKirvT AJSrt
f sancu lum eu. ft i a
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
"A una ua
NEW PENSION LAWS llll
Apply to MATH AH BIOKrOKU, t W NU,
WMUlnat-oB- . 1. U.
D TCUTO "ou E. Oeisvsaa. Patent As--IA I Lit 1 U '"er.Waahlnituu7n.O. Advicefree, Terma low. Highest ref.
Efi nizt
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 24. 1905.
When Answering Advert. :cment
I Kindly Mention This Paper. J
Oil Eeahh Wu Wrckl
Pc-ru-- Cav New Life
f "V:
2&jL! HON.1 JOHN TIGHE,
fe.'jMem6tiin Tlghe't letter iboald
pjbfirffifid by every brain worker leading
i
. ,
mm aiM viiuvua ill Cm
Hon. John Tlche. No. 98 Renwen St..
Cohoes, K Y., Member of Assembly
from the Fourth district, Albany
county, N. Y writes as follows:
"Peruna has my hearty indorsement
as a restorative ionic ol superior merit.
At times when I have been completely
'broken' d'oWh' from excess of work, so
mat my faculties seemed actually at i
standstill. l?eruna has acted as a heaL
ing restorer, starting the machinery of
, wind, and body afresh with new life
agd energy.
"I recommend it to a man tired in
mind and body as atonic superior to
anything I know of and well worthy
erlous consideration." J. Tighe.
e Excess of work so common in our
country causes impaired nerves, leading
i to catarrh and catarrhal nervousness
I a disease that is responsible for half of
.' all nervous troubles.
v Peruna cures this trouble because it
t cures catarrh wherever located.
5 If you do not derive! prompt and satis-- J
lactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
" full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable
vice gratis.
Address Dr. ilartman, 1'resulent of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
Another Cruise to Iceland.
. With the introduction of the steamer
Hamburg into the pleasure cruising
field of the Hamburg-America- n line,
the company announces a cruise to Ice-
land, hitherto an almost inaccessible
, Island, including in the itinerary Scot-- I
land, the Orkney and Shetland Islands,
I Norway an! Jifce North Cape. The
J kcope of the' Itineraries of the Ham-- .
n line's summer cruises
I lias been enlarged year by year. This
i season the company has arranged for
. fifteen trips to the Scandinavian pe-
i ninsula, Spltzbergcn, Iceland and the
interesting. Inlands of the north of
Europe. With' the addition of Iceland
almost every place of historic and
scenic Interest In VIklng-lan- is visited
by their cruising s tea mors.
IS T DOCTOR
JIB. BAYSS0N PUBLISHES BESULTS
'. OF VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.
A Former Pronounced Dyapf-ptl- He Now
.
" RolcefifitPerfect Freedom from
,.
MlaXrfta of Indication.
' Thousands of sufferers know that the
rea,son why they are irritable and
And nervous and sleepless is
their food does not digest, but how
to grft'rid of the difficulty Is the puzzling
question. 7
Good digestion calls for strong diges-
tive orgniis, aud streugth comes from n
supply)! good rich blood. For this
reason Mr. Bayssou took Dr. Williams
Pink PillsXor .the cure ef indigestion.
" They have been my best doctor," he
unys. " I was sufforiug from dyspepsia.
The pains iu my stomach after meals
were almost unbearable. My sleep wu
very irregular aud my complexion was
sallow. As the result of using eight
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, about
the rosnjts of which I learned from
frieuds in France. I have escaped all
' tiiese troubles, aud am able again to tako
pleasure iu eating."
A very sinvple story, but if it had not
been for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills it
might have been atnrgio one. When dis
dTJmXort begins with eating, fills up the
intervals between meals with pain, and
prevents sleep at night, there certainly
cannot be much pleasure in living.
.
A
final general breaking down most be
merely a question cf time.
Mr. Josoph Baysson is a native of
Franoe, but now resides
. at Kb. 2439 Larkin street, Sau Francisco,
Cal. ' He is one of a great number who
cau testify to the remarkable efficacy of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in the treatment
of obstinate disorders of the stomach
f If you wonld get rid of nausea, pain or
burning in the stomach, vertigo, uer
tonsuess, insomnia, or any of the other
miseries of a dyspeptic, get rid of the
weakness of the digestive organs by the
use of Dr. Williams' Piiik Pills. They
are sold by druggists everywhere.
Proper diet is, of course, a great aid in
forwarding recovery onoe begun, aud a
little book, "What to Eat and How to
Eat," may be obtained by any one who
wWihh K request for it by writing to the
Dr. Williams Medical Co., Schenectady,
N,Yt i Jills valuable diet book contains
an important chapter on the simplest
lacftna lot the core of constipation.
When a girl looks as If nlie wouldn't
flirt It ii a algn Bue la walling for the
clutnce.
TEA
The best you can do,
Schilling's Best. The best
you can do, Schilling's Best
1aw grooar retara J our Boa If y on deal Ilk It,
VJORKIIiG FOR PEACE
BELLIGERENTS WILL ACT SOON.
Favorable Replies Expected Japan
to Suggest Place of Meeting
Treaty May Be Signed at Wash'
Ington.
Washington, June 12. It is not pos
sible at this- time to Indicate when
the formal replies from Russia and
Japan to the President's identical
notes will be given to the public. It
is possible It may be y and it
may not be for several days. The
Bltuatlon is quite satisfactory to the
president, however, and assurance Is
given that the withholding of the
notes Is not due to any hitch in the
negotiations.
Before the responses of the Russian
and Japanese governments are pub-
lished here they will be transmitted
formally by the President the Japa-aes- e
note to the St Petersburg gov-
ernment and the Russian note to
Toklo. Up to this time they have not
been thus forwarded. The transmis
sion of the notes will conclude the
preliminary negotiations for peace In
itiated by the president, and practl
cally will conclude this government's
work In these negotiations.
Officially Informed that the re-
sponse to the president's appeal is
favorable, It will remain for the Rus
sian and Japanese governments to er-
feet an arrangement for a temporary
armistice pending a direct discussion
of terms for a permanent peace.
Information received here, both in
governmental and diplomatic quar-
ters. Indicates that Japan will suggest
where the first meeting of the repre
sentatives of the belligerent powers
will take place and that Russia will
accede to that suggestion.
At the preliminary meeting It Is the
understanding that Japan will indl
cate the terms on which the emperor
would be willing to conclude a perma
nent peace. The terms then will be
transmitted directly to the Russian
government, the question of their ac-
ceptance or rejection then lying with
the Russian emperor. Later, at a
meeting of the plenipotentiaries of
the two powers, the details of a treaty
of peace will be considered.
This formal peace conference, the
probabilities now arc, will be held In
Washington, both of the belligerents
favorably regarding this capital as a
place for the drafting and signing or
a treaty of peace.
KILLED BY FALL.
Fatal Accident to Judge Llndsey of
Trinidad.
Denver, June 12. A News special
from Trinidad last night says: News
reached here by telephone this even
ing from Agullar that Judge .John A.
Llndsey was accidentally killed early
this afternoon. Mr. Llndsey had been
sojourning on the Llndsey ranch, eight
miles from Agullar, for the last four or
five days. He had been In feeble
health the last few months and went
there to recuperate.
Shortly after dinner he pro-
posed to his cousin, William Llndsey,
that they climb to the top of what is
known as Eagle's Nest, which is a high
and rocky hill covered by pinion trees.
When about half way to the top the
men sat down to rest, and William
Llndsey tried to persuade the Judge
not to continue the climb along the dif
ficult trail, knowing the judge's weak
condition.
Judge Llndsey claimed that he was
strong enough to make the ascent, and
started ahead of his cousin, climbing
to the top. Just as he reached the
summit of the crag, he fainted and
plunged bead downward a distance of
sixty feet, striking on his bead on a
large rock which crushed his skull,
causing Instant death. His cousin and
several others from the ranch ran to
the bottom of the canon, only to find
and mangled body lying among the
rocks.
Judge Llndsey leaves one son, Mal
colm Llndsey, who was his deputy dur-
ing the last two terms in office. He
was not related to Judge Ben B. Llnd
sey of Denver, but the two had been
warm friends for years and often ex-
changed visits.
Greeley Pioneers Celebrate.
Denver, June 11. A Greeley dispatch
yesterday says: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
T. west, pioneers of union colony, tne
husband being the president of the So-
ciety of Union Colony Pioneers and
only surviving member of the locat-
ing committee which selected the pres
ent site of Greeley, celebrated tneir
sixtieth wedding anniversary to day at
their home, 722 Tenth street. From 2
o'clock this afternoon until 9 o'clock
hundreds of callers visited the
vine-covere- d cottage, nestled In a grove
of snowball and lilac trees, to tender
their good wishes to the aged couple.
probably twenty-fiv- e of the guests were
white-haire-d Union colonists who have
been neighbors of the West family for
thirty-fiv- e years.
Mr. and Mrs. West are each eighty-o- n
years old, but are as strong and as
active as people of sixty. Mrs. West
does all the housework in the home
and takes an active part In church
and W. C. T. U. work. Mr. West has
been employed this year auditing the
county treasurer's books, keeping
books for the First National Bank of
Eaton, and in doing an insurance bust
Bess.
Remedy for Apple Blight
Denver Colo., June 12. A Republi
can special from Rifle, Colorado, last
night says: The demonstration to be
made by J. F. Myser, pear and apple
blight expert, will be witnessed near
Rifle June 20th and 21st. Hortlcul
turallsts and other experts from this
and other states will be present and
select the trees. Mr. Myser Bays he
will cure the blight In forty-eigh- t
hours and will demonstrate beyond a
doubt that his discovery of cause of
blight Is correct. He will request that
the professors examine the trees be-
fore and after the demonstration. All
arrangements have been completed
for the experiments and much inter-
est is manifested. Professor Glllett
of the Statn Agricultural College Fill
be present.
Valuable Street Car Device.
Managers of electric railways in
Cleveland have not idled their time In
discussing the physchologlcal phases
of the fact that women the majority
of women face to the rear when
alighting from a street car. They
cave simply recognized the existence
of the habit, and by the use of a
practical device made Us continuance
nearly impossible. Just a rail put In
such a position that it can be grasped
by only one hand, and that the one
that swings its owner head and eyes
to the front, has done the trick, and It
Is believed that many accidents will
be averted by Its adoption. And If it
does work as well as expected It
seems a moral obligation Is laid upon
railway managers everywhere to pro
tect their woman passengers from
their own carelessness.
Financial Center at New York.
In a recent interview at St. Louis,
United States Treasurer Ellis H. Rob-
erts said: "I confidently believe that
sooner or lated London will oease to be
the center of finance and New York
City will become Its successor. The fi- -
nanc al Interests of this country con
trol more than one-four- of the stock
of all the mined gold in every civilized
country in the world."
It Pays iv ut.au ,.tpapara.
Cox, Wis., June 12. Frank M. Rus
jell of this place had Kidney Disease
so bad that he could not walk. He
tried doctors' treatment and many dif
ferent remedies, but was getting
worse. He was very low.
He read in a newspaper bow Dodd's
Kidney Pills were curing cases of Kid
ney Trouble, Brights Disease ana
Rheumatism, and thought he would
try them. He took two boxes, and
now he is quite well. He says:
'I can now work all day, and not
feel tired. Before using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, I couldn't walk across the
floor."
Mr. Russell's Is the most wonderful
case ever known In Chippewa county
This new remedy Dodd's Kidney
Pills is making some miraculous
cures in Wisconsin.
Japan's Fisheries.
The fisheries of Japan annually yield
about 3,000,000 tons of fish worth $30
000.000 to the Japanese fishermen
American fisheries produce about 1
000,000 tons a year.
At the conference of the managers
of the New York Central Lines, held
In New York June 6th, all lines he-lu- g
represented by their General
Managers and Passenger officials,
was decided, beginning with the regu
lar summer change, Sunday, June
18th, to quicken the speed of the
Twentieth Century Limited" so as
to make the time between New York
and Chicago eighteen hours Instead of
twenty hours, the New York Central
Lines having made the twenty hour
time during the past three years, and
having also made the run between
New York and Chicago in twenty
hours with their "Exposition Flyer"
for the one hundred and eighty days
of the Columbian Exposition in Chi
cago in 1893, twelve years ago.
The New York Central Lines make
the point that the New York Central
has had In service the "Empire State
Express," which has been the fastest
train In the world for Its distance,
440 miles for fourteen years, having
held the world's record for that time,
and for three years and 180 days hav-
ing held the world's record for a
thousand mile train In twenty hours.
The proposed schedule of eighteen
hours Is stmpty the extension of the
time of the "Empire State Express"
through from Buffalo to Chicago, the
time having been made for fourteen
years between New York and Buffalo.
On this new schedule, the train will
leave Chicago at 2:30 p. m., arriving
Grand Central Station. New YorK,
at 9:30 next morning, and returning.
will leave New York 3:30 p. m., reach
ing Chicago 8:30 a. m. following day.
At the same time, the "Lake Shore
Limited" will be quickened np an
hour, and will make the time from
Chicago to New York In 23 hours In-
stead of 24, leaving Chicago 6:30 p.
m., by the Lake Shore and arriving
New York 6:30 p. m., by the New
York Centval.
The "Southwestern Limited" train,
No. 11, which now leaves Grand Cen-
tral station at 1 p. m., will, beginning
June 18th, leave at 2:04 p. m., saving
an hour to an hour and a half on the
present journey to St. Louis and
The clerKymmi may not drink, but
he doenn't mind having a younit couple
say to him, "Won't you Join us?"
Her It Relief tor Women.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis
covered a pleuiiiint herb remedy for women's
ills, called AUSTUAUAN-LUA- It is the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
fumale weaknesses and Backache, Kidney,
JUladuer and Urinary troubles. Al aliurup;-(Tint- s
or by mall 50 cts. Sample mailed
FREE. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
UMoy, is. x.
Perhnna more Deonle would dwell In
the state of matrimony were It not for
Its variable atmoaphere.
A Fresh Cigar for a Dry Climate.
Lewis' "Single Binder" struiKh'. Sr),
wrapped In foil which keeps it fresh until
smoked. Mode of extra duality 'tobacco,
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. Originator Tin
Cull smoker rackuge.
A dog makes almoat as much nolne
when he barka aa a man doea when he
barks bis shlna.
riWa Cure Ii tbe best medicine we ever used
for all affections of tbe throat and lunira. Wu
O. Ebdsi.it, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1C00.
Bhe But I thought you anld you had
money. He Well, I did, but I spent It
all trying to get you.
TEA
Tea intelligence; what do
you think that is?
Writ for mnt Koowlerift Book. A. SofaUUaf
Coapaijr, Bava Fnoclat-o- .
THREE YEARS ATER.
Eugene E. Lario, of 731 Twentieth
avenue, ticket seller In the Union Sta
tion, Denver, Col., says:. "You arc at
liberty to repeat what I
first stated through our
Denver papers about
Doan's Kidney Pills In
the summer of 1899, tor
have bad no reason In
the Interim to change my
opinion of the remedy. I
waa subject to severe at
tacks of backache, al
ways aggravated If I sat
long at a desk. Doan's
Kidney Pills absolutely
stopped my backache. I
ave never had a pain
or a twinge since."
Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale by all druggists. Price 50
cents per box.
Some men think without talking and
tome talk without thinking.
Don't vnn know that Defiance Starch
besides being-- absolutely superior to
v other in nut ud is ounces in pacn- -
ut and sella at same price as U
ounce packages of other kinds?
Many a heavenly tuna
spoiled by a holy tone.
TEA
been
The Chinese and Japs are
not very nervous people;
they drink a good deal of tea.
The pmnllor the fool the greater the
tony may ie.
has
Mrs. Hen can t upbraid Mr. Rontor
for cnreleHHnein. for ohe ran seldom
llnd things where olie luys them.
$100 Reward, $100.
Tb reader of this napr will be nlewrd to learn
tbn (here 1. at leaaiono rirraricd iIImiim tlixt aflaaee
ha. hen ahie Iu cure in all Iu ataMea, anil tbat la
Calarrb. Ilall'i Camrrti Cure Iu the only pllla
Clin iidw known to ihe mv. Ileal frawrnltj. Calarrb
belnic conalllutlunal (ll,fae. requlrra a r.m.lllu-Uun-
treatment. Ilall'a Caiarrh Cure la taken In
tarnailr. actlDic dlrecii? upun the buland mucoua
urtmca of iba tbcrehr deitnylnii lb
foundation of tbe ill. rue, and mn tbt patient
trenirth by building up tbe cun.itlullon and atc
D( na'ure In dulnic ll work. Tli proprietor bare
ao nmcb faith In It curative power that iliey offer
One llunilred Dollar for any raae tbal It fall w
Cure, bend lor Hat uf te.Umonlale,
A'l'ln--i r. J. CMKNKY CO., Toledo,
Sold by all Pruiiiil.l,.
Take Uall'a t'auilly fill for eonatipaUon.
lion't request your ffrnoer to supply
you with butter of the llrnt runk.
Trr. Dovtrl KennedT'a ror1te Remedy
eonnl roe of Hrltfht'. llra,il. Alile pn .!' i
fadlMl." Mr, k. I'. Mtuier, Iturtfrilli, O. tl.ua a bwaua.
The auto Is a perverse henst. It
never breuk down within walking 'e
of home.
Mr. Wnalow'a Boothlnaj Syrup.
Pnri'MMreo tcethtutf, auftr-n- lite truma, rr'lure ro
aJftwuou,allyerjalii,cttreewtaUuullu. j&uauutue.
lion't worry shout trlilea. Remember
the Imle that Irtx the water In your
Bhue will let It out aKHln.
Important to Mothers.
Excmloe carefully ery bottle of CASTORIA,
a eale and tore remedy for Infant and children.
and ace that It
Brar the
Signature '' Lt
In Vtt For Over 30 Yeiira.
Tbs Kind Yoo llava Alwaja Bought.
Don't ImflKlne that every sad-eye- d
wnmun you mcrt h its loved and lost. It's
more than likely Bhe loved and got him.
TEA
Which do your family
think most of, tea or coffee?
Your rr returtu jour money II FO ooot
IU SclillllDX liet
"Is there any cure for heart trou-blen'.- '"
HMka the Medlrul Review. Kver
trv mnfrl-rM-
Denver Directory
5TQVF HKPAIIts of every known makaw ' ato. fm nacu or rantf. Oeo. A.fullen. 111, ' aiwienta, Luver. Phnli "
Dl Pr'CU'lTlK'anu araiconmaker aupptlea.DLAuKoMlino holeh and mail. Moor
Hardware M Iron Co.. IMh j Waaee. Itenver.
THE C. W. FAIR CnnXM'K WORKS TO.
Metat .kvlltfhta. lamiFl Meel rttinaa. piU'
n and Mint, til arm muml
Th New Envliintl Klcrtrlc ., UM KSmY
Hi., for yur PTD PI C PPI ItKWrit for cntnli
rnoM.
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAG MF8 CO.
1'.'07 lth Ht Denver, folo. vt rue for ratine;.
THKa, ui ilia j. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ai frtar oeeier m. iiirra. mm,
THK rOI.OHAPO TKS T wmvi IU
lltiinmovka. lamp rurnimre, r ia.1621 Lawrence St.. uenver. Colorado.
BROWN PALACE HOTEUreS
European plan, II. BO and upward.
AMERICAN HOUSE
heat CI par Jar hotel In the Week A nor ton plan.
mi ItMRIAHmFI '""'ke from on--UVLVinvn i.w .
8t. Ralaa It" "
!
on depot, ud 17th
American Plan,
Oxford Hotel
WHOLESALE GROCERS Hnkn' BupnllM. etc.Western Areata fur
Otoe Brands of Canned Goods
The I. S. Hrwalrr ft tintl Slur, t'o., Denver
FIREWORKS
Prlrata eib'b'- -
tlona from tt.ri
to (uiu. randfor catalogue.
TL Ulnetnra Clraainrlre PniRninc rMnrer
I lit UOaiCIH IIICHUIR4 wviMiieni Colorado
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,'
ASSAY OFFICE.-tXES- Sb,
Established la Colorade,186e. Samples by mall ot
express will receive prompt and careful attemtloa
Gold tSHier Bullion "WuhT.V
Concentration Tests--100 "
,tfie-IT)- 8 LreS..Duvar, ColOa
RELIABLE. ASSAYS
Gold ... .H Hold and Miver ...ll.liaLead ... Oold. Wive Copper., litplcr Oold Retntia and lllrh
OGDEN ASSAY CO.. itzo Ararmno nireett.
Denver Camera Exchange
33.1 Iflth fitreet. Oppnaite Caart llor.Vj'ewieatr-nlarori'y- ao Noa-Tru-
suppUes. Ixveloplnf eepeeialtr. Mall ruur tUma,
"r"
HUM
Jounces rW
BEE
Oatftlnr of tuppM tr.HON
Twice as Good
One Third tlte Cost
III!
VJueeos aeaaon.
Cgntl mtitt siLS.
la barcain dav In the
Wave Circle. Come la and get ac-
quainted. K C will help you cut
down the livine expenses and make
doctor'e bill a thing of the past Do ,
you realize that you can get the best
and purest baking powder in the world .
one-thi- rd what yom'Te been paying
lor anywhere near K C quality. A
ounce can eoitt Think of the saving!
Can you make money any easier f tet
it y. The grocer return the
price of can u you are not uusaea.
All Grocers
Send pofttl for the beautiful
"Book of Preeeata,"
FREE.
CO.
Lcl Common Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulli)r exposed
dust, germs and insects,
it u in
LEAD EH Of
... a...
no
.u. .. n
in on
for
mmmm
4 for
FY
ail kinds. Alan
HON KY
and B EI 8 WAX
1411 hlrmt.
In
Tha Colorado
of and
ot every aiyle. Aek your dealer rr
our If he ilt not kern (hem willput you In touch wt(h una who
fn MILLION
In )
Write for "Uanklng by
Ws pay 4 per cent. We,
open from a up.
Central Bank
Colorado.
1 i U ill ( fI I Bast loua-- a, nip. I
I 1 In lime. So: Tieta.
BA;cir:c
POWDER
at
3
ic.
Sense
to
through tsome oi
not over-clouh- ), "Wended,"
you or
is fit for your use t . Oi you
AHMX.1ATION,
Co,
.IAQUES
pausing
don't But
LION 'corns
Is another story. Tbe "oreen
berries, selected by -
lodges at plantation, arc
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions
would not dream ot are
to perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.
From th time th& coffee Pavel
the factory wo louche,
kiwiiku. .. openea
the All COITOim.6 LION COFFEE
of American Homes welcome LIOX COFFEE daily.
Tlierol stronger proof of than contimred and
ing popularity. uiunj
lib. pitclmRC-- .. Lion-hei-fl every rwkaE..)(Sold
"save your Lion-heiu- valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
'
SUPPLIES WlH.lwwIe
Mnrket Denver.
t
Saddlery
Mamraa
Baddlea
doea.
Eight dollara
.atatea.
MbII."
accounts
The
MFC.
many lianas
them
don't know how
course
keen
you
taken
hand
your
MCUM
merit incr.as--
Wholeanle
hundred
Denver,
tf.iiu
Bstaedsp, Dressy
ummer.'.
MS
are a to the refined woman every-
where, in order to Ret Ihii result tee that
the material is good, that it ii cut in the
latest fashion aud uua
;Sarti
in the All three things aie import-
ant, but the last it absolutely necessary..
No matter how fine the or how
daintily made, bad starch and poor laundry
work will spoil the effect and ruin the
clothes. DEFIANCE STAKCH is pore,
will not rot the clothes nor cause them to
crack. It sells at 10c a sixteen ounce pack-
age everywhere. Other starches, much
sell at 10c for twelve ounce pack-
age. Insist on fitting DEFIANCE
STARCH and be sure of results.
id lame Starch
Company, '!;v 1
IrT.nrt i:Utfi J.fritTtU '.N
lilllllllllllllllllll FHVBtnJ Ca In Dtnmpa Aluminum Combined Cnmb mi I'apef Ctt laWOOD WOUTH-WA- L. LACK) COLLtCUUS, Ueairoa.
FhuUrCKHV
(lOM'HAI'il
llallaa
Manutjtrlurera
(iHle.
NE
thnuaand
In aaaeia. Depoal'""
dolur
Savings
Tw(i.4.
vnioago.
tbe
secure
delight
laundry.
material
in-
ferior,
The English and Irish old
woman lives in a garret on
tea, and dies in a garret on
tea; and how did she get to
be old ? On tea.
If building air castles ntltlog' one
to the title of architect, then nearly all
of us are qualified to hang out shin-gle- e.
. .
It jrou don't f t tha blftPfit and btIft your own fault. Dellance Btarrn
Ii for tale everywhere aid thr la
poiltlvtly nothlnj to equal It In
'
qual-
ity of quantity.-"-'
No. Maude, dour; It dnean't take
twenty men to make a eor In a biiae
ball gum.
V I
f
v..
PERSONAL MENTION.
R. II. Dean was in Trinidad ; uu old land mark in this eountrv
Monday on business. umi look a day older than
Mrs. J. C. spent a duy years buck, lie tells
or two in Trinidad this week.
'
lira Ida Love left Tuesday
night for Amarillo.
Judge Holland of the Trnmpar-e- s
spent Saturday snd Sunday
.
in town.
Judgu ToomU lofi Saturday
noon lor Tucuaicuri to attend
circuit court ut that
Mra. Louise Oliver left for Fol
som the hitter part of last week.
Mrs. Dr. J. C, Muck left Mon-th- y
morning on a visit to
Mia Nellie Lovelace of thw Cur- -
rnuipu spent a few daya this week
viaitiuK frieuds in Clayton
Mrs. Richard Pierre left Tucs
1
-
1 "'...Inay lor u lew nays sojourn ai me
ranch.
Will JjocUo ot Irinulail was 1 it
towu Tuesday on his way to Strat
ford Texas.
Kstel Holland of Hot Spring
Arkansas is here on a visit to his
uncle Judge lloll'ind
Miss Fay.Kuapp from the Cur
rtimpa. spent Sunday in Clayton
John King and lu1s
the
Wednesday.
F. J. of Ft. Collins
was in town Wednesday
of Miera N.M
waa our streets this week,
ami
tx Union
nnd
m-'h- t this
John of was
in town Wednesday,
Kirk ton ami form
erly of this plaue late of Okla
is here on visit to his
Mrs. Geo.
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day for and will return
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Mr. and Gray . f
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will an Bt iu
visit Mrs. Mckenzie,
. ...
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.
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,
t at v o- -
shall's to
Mn.Hi-bwler.o- f RciffiiertCl.Pw,,e!W
daughter, M. Optician,
Fox. this
was
the city Monday.
Bob Steele returnod, Monday
visit his
was
his sister, Mrs Jas.
Fishing tackle ball
Hammocks nnd Crmjuct
sets Bob
Joan Apoduea N. M.
and Jose La
Leon. M. were
this
Wolford,
home Tucuuicnri
TburxUy morning where has
attending
, Jott Hadley all
who desire art,
her class, and also
and
Mildreth Otto left the first
a Pennsylvania
Otto accompnu.
Trinidad
Tuesday
Screen and Refrigerators
and Ice cream Bob
A, and three
daughters Clayton Wed-esda- y
morning fnmLnka
and was met hero her
Snyder the
rumps and left the satno day a
with relatives
Jess Sr.. Lnuitir Col.
been Clayton for
daVS stcpra. .Icfl.4
still
'em frightful ever.
When comes hardware
cover this neck woods like
blanket, Bob
Jose Q. Triijillo and Lucia
were the
Spanish Church, tins
pluce, by KeV. Gourde, last
Joj Phillips the firm Phil
lips and Smith successors
Jones the saloon
streets
They are" both Northwest
Texas stockmen.
commissioner home
county and man that believes
Mr. Garrett and wife
accompanied by Uruner
wife Alabama, were
short time Wednesday. Mr Hriui.
evangelist and hold inn
Beries meetings
'Rope'' have sizes
from inch liol)
Deouisio Clnplmni
Dally Garcia Merchant
Garcia were
Clayton this week
Martin made
compliant tafore
Frank
dnd Pablo for
Prof. assault drawing
morning for where will Miera
take the stm'i Stock
the Wolf formal School, town last week nieet-Profess-
Iiuriwink stockmen. Mr. Miera
left Friday for Pueblo Colo, culled and
Slnne ranch
Iji)
but
with her
Pasnmonte. nccompn-nie- d
Mon- -
advertising
registered
the constitution and the
Union Stock
soeiatiou pampuiei
orm for distribution.
The wind mill the
Bust and less repairs, but
wunt repairs have got
them luuid Ihb Isaacs.
Young and
J-- hn Brophy, Louis
Kfiner nnd sriie uiay- -
airs, Mann
from where tliey nailpleasnnt visit
relatives this puce. atteuiung court,
the vsioung. lvei per
Mrs. Tom left (.((U, ,.,,,,
visit the Monday lUn. tried
Cray make extended Saat)l Rl)Jll Woo.l
with
COUlllJf.
Mrs. Fretl visiting DknL,it ,nj
relatives
nocoiaies ncyueenDon forget the social
night. I 11 y nuui. J I. f
.coraica wm.
is ? isitiug her Dr. D. Thomas, the
at pluce.
Roy Eddy, Texline
from to borne near
He
by Carter.
and Base
goods.
at Isaacs.
Leon
Martinez
town on busi.
lirss. week.
John comity treas-
urer arrived from
been District court.
ART CLASS
Mrs. solicits
pupils to lenrn to
join solicits
orders ait.
Miss LeoNore Upton
the
weak visit to
Mr. and John
ied them far return-
ing night,
doors
freezers at
Isaacs,
Mrs. Dr Perkins
arrived
Charlei
La., by
father, T. Cur.
on
Tisit st Kenton.
Tanner.
Villi'
the
Isaacs.
Miss
Martinez married
'John
business
fcxliue,
Phillips
county
of in town
Texline.
we
Isaacs,
Dandies
of
in business
Luciu Veda
Judge
Jnue 13th. against Archill,
Romero, simple
Came
of
family
office
by-law- s
County Growers
printed
Eclipse is
needs
ycu we
W. John
Kenton,
uaipu
for
Mr. L,.oniiri,
L.
Cruz
Miss
arc WCUtiuuj.
Ii.rc
Mra, Ed
of Raton, Xew Mex., will Ik; in
Clayton Monday June 19th. re
maining onu week, U lasses fitted :
a fit or no pay. Eyes examined
free. Will adjust new glasses in
old frames. Come iu and see me,
EocaMMefs.
There has liecn several deals iu
cittle inaii'l uround Clayton re-
cently.
Almoin to cost is what is nsked
for all Bradley Plows uud Discs
ut Bob Isancs.
News reached this place last
Satunlay of the accidental death
of Allterto Jekmcnes a young man
in the employ of Mr. Schletter.
from our informant hu was driving
off of the mesa down to the Seneca
whvu the brake on his wagon gave
way mid he was thrown to the
ground and as a barrel of lime
was thrown out it is supposed he
was struck on tho head by this
and instantly killed. His remains
were taken to Piisamoute, his
home, for interment.
LADIES NOTICE!
I take pleasure announcing to
my friends and patrons that I am
no longer in the employ of the
Union Commercial Co, having
opened u Dressmaking Parlor iu
pardncrship with Mrs, I. D, Loom is
at The Floersheiui Black well Co,
store. & call solicited.
Mrs. Nellie Nichols.
We take plen&ure iri ntnounc- -
ing that Mra. I. D- - Loomia and
Mis. Nellie Nichols have 61 cued a
Dressmaking ou t Millinery De.
partmeiit en tl.s 2n 1, iltor of ou
s or and we inv t tho public 10
call and get acquainted. N uff swl
Floersheiui Black well Co.
VTIm new Baptist church will lie
opened to the public Saturday
evening June the 2 1th., the firsi
anniversary of the laying of tin
corner stouv, A cantata "Tin
I'eii Virgins'' and other musical
and literary selections will In
rendered by home talent,
Mr and Mrs Edward W. Fos
entertained the young crowd most
delightfully at cards Tuesdax
evening in honor of her most
charming gm st Miss Helen Cran-dal- l
of PI6 Alto. California. daintx
refreshments were served.
When you want Coal Call Cla
ton lieer mill lee Lo. lliey are
e: elusive agents for Hasting Con
phone 71.
Hie hay crop tor tins ynr ie
assured, order your Deering mow
er of Bob Inane, t
We are informed that the Clay.
ton Base Ball tenth will cross lmt
with the Folsom team on the 2tli
of this month, at Folsom, Botl
tennis are well up to the art and
we prediet an interesting game,
When vou are warm and
thirsty go to McQueen's where
they serve Steffens Celebrated
Ice Cream, and delicious Egg
Phosphates.
The Fpnnish M. E. Parsonage
at this place has been greatly im-
proved of lite, Thv walls have
lecn wpered and the walks around
the house repaired, which ulds
wnr.dei fully to the appearance.
s
This Clayton Coal Co. are sell-
ing Hastings Lump Coal for $."j.50
ler ton. Hasting egg at !S.i j ier
Livery
Caoiful ytck in
want best
and Ice Cream pro!
"iCIJH
we
cd ke Cream. J. W. McQueen ,,,
Baker the Trim- - M0
dnd suit- -
city owing check
the Wade Company a lt'
sum was iu Clayton u
of days week, of which
fact deputy sheriff Tom Oray
wired the chief of police of Trini-
dad and never received any
DIED:
Thursday morning at five
the infant child of Mr. and
David Layton, and was lmried at
five o'clock Thursday evening
This is doubly on tin par
ents as Mrs. Lnytoii is here under
medical treatment and had enough
to bear, without the loss of a loved
one. ine extends its
sympathies to the bereaved parents
Mrs. Geo. Gamel was in Clay-
ton yesterday, from her ranch.
Ice Man a 5001b. Book
is worth 10001b. Book $7.50
20001b, $14 00 and will deliver
lOlbs. nnd up any day or when
wanted.
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is limited to the Eye. Ear.
Nose Thront, will lie in Clay-
ton, June 21 and 22nd, ut the
office of Dr. J. C.
For Sale.
IlfJO acres of land,
xud, clear title, on
seven miles alwve Kenton in
Union county, one mile of river
runs throueh it, natural buy mead-
ow, can cut from 50 to 100 of
hay, 100 acres of good alfalfa land
some alfalfa already growing, tim-
ber, stone mid living all uii
dor good fenco, and
spring Price $7.50 per
acre, take one
lars in cash nnd cuttle for balance
ot market Good location,
white settlement. W. S, Potter,
Real Estate uud Live Stock Com-
mission Co. Chijton, N. M,
j J. BARNHART. McCorrrxk flowers
Watch Maker.
Strictly first-cla- ss work, and gnat-antee-
at McQueen's dreg store.
THOMAS
.VARGAS & SON.
.
DEALEKS IX
Fine ViiuKcI'"l"or dy-- '.
Dollied liter n Sncadtif.
'' CLAPUAM. Xric Mexico.
.
No. Sl3.
REPORT HF THE IOXIHTIOX OF "
The First National
Bank Clavton,
li tlx territory ct new ir.txice,
VTTHUCLtMKor MAY :
ItESOfltC'ES. DOLLARS.
Limit mul tliiHWiul
()i'rnlr(ifl-- . kitiiiyiI
(tlt(l HtlSWHtVtl ..
V. S. L'oihIm lt xcciirt
cimiUition
V. S. BdihIh III HIT II IV.
U. ,S
Ull ('. .S
Bowl
I
',0,000JK
i:j)i)o.(i(
v
Biii!;iiii Iminf fiirni--
'( (intl JLrbilT 2.:i7-r.W- :
Dm' from XhHwhiI JUwk
not riwrrr iiynl.i) 1771 II
Due from ajin'ortil
lu scrrr arji'iil 19 OSS.ih
Check mid
Hem II0.7I
Sole of ollirr imliaitol
Uiiuk 'iltl.tH
Fractional cur
rency, and end 62!tjiz
Laufnl Mauri resrrrc in
Ihtnk. ci;
w .US7,00 )
Lcijid lender .U.4S7M
noie.i
..H.OOOM
HedcMidion fiiiid
S'. Treasurer ' nv 'ii!. of
circulation) 2Jiim.(H
Total
ton. olTice at Chiytbu Bam liabilities.
Phone .'l"i. void .
When you the "'-
.iVl.IMHt.00
Cream cj,'.' Fmliridcd
la.ie voitl
only Steffens Celcbrat- -
'mf
ma mm
The man that, JWrW. iinimid ..V.i
papers claim so mysteriously lndirihail dcpoHtls
disai ixnreil from that ,r ()
Opera
couple this
reply.
o'clock
Mr.
hard
bnterpme
The says
$4.00,
and
Slack.
deeded taxes
Cimarron
tons
waUr
stono bouse
water.
will thousand del.
vnluo.
F.
at
lll.XI.SFjm.
I'lYlllilllllK
cash
itaiwi'
irillt
t
Time eerlijlcalen
.j,:hi.:
.'1.400
ollirr
nicklrn
'il.'JOl.
IXlLLAItS.
.
'J. 500,(10
'
serve
i
I ft m
..
I
of
7r.:i.;r,.Qt,
dcjmxit .. .. ii.:i;:i.!)h
United Slate dcpond.. jXXJ.OO
Xote and bill rcdix- -
counted Ct.6(i:!.t4
Tutu I ':tl.U(i4.X1
Trrritory of Nrw Mi'iiro.Counljr ot In ion. sk:
I. J. W Kfium, rnkir of IU iboin iiunmi
bwnk, do xili ninl) llr that th nlxirc 'tnt-mn- nt
W true to thr bml of my VnowlirlKr mul
iM'licf. J. W KVANp, Casbii-r- .
Cornict Attawt:
II J Hammond i
Wm S I.M'kKf ' lHrrrtoM.
N. K WHirworiH
Suhrihml nml iwnru to Won bii-- this :.rl,
(fay of Jrsc !."'. W. S. McNanaka.
Notary Public.
Cbe Clayton
Saddlery Co.
Have just Received
A Full Stock of
Saddles. Harness
And rervijthimj carried In a
Firxt-vUtH- H Saddle S.'.oi.
0. J. SCHNEIDER, Manager
Mrs. I. D. LOOMIS,
DIIESSMAKIXQ
and
MILL1XEUV,
WITH FLOKRSHKIM BL.ICKWELL Co.
Estray.
One brown mare ten yeaw
old branded bar ou left shdulder,
has lieen worknd. Owner can
have the same by paying pasture
and feed bill,
Carl Ekluud,
Clayton. N, M,
PHILLIPS SMITH,
PROPRIETORS OF TOE
POPULAR SALOON IN
r
TEXLINE, ; TEXAS.
Ar.d
A GOOD THING
To PULL FROM
m. ncxi.ciiN cc Lo s fiFNFGA! k
IS A WEBER WAGON.
A Full Line of Baby Buggies and Go-Ca- rts.
Livery
The Clayton
9 Feed!
fS&Ie Stables
,WM ... ffTaSSMSMBaSSMM
'V
R. P'.ZZZZ, Pro?rietor.
GikmI Kigs ;iik1 Careful Drivers.
Feel Yard and Cany In CVr.r rctio.
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No. 35 CLAYTON. N. M
s in
33
rj.p
lamwoassBHM
John Spring', Prop. Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meet?.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Alwai Stock.
Fhone
Corner Saloon.
Jose Iv. Duran, Prop.
-
- vOlfLKtt IX i
jZ? Wine?, LirruorA and CdCkT9
Raitft'irant in Connection,
CLAYTON.
Liranber
CLAYTON,
Baels-frr- n
liV
Dealer in kinds of Pnilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. - &c. '
A Good Stock always on Hand-Clayto- n
f New Mexico.
Frank Evans
Imported and Domestic.,",
Wines and Liquors
BUDWELSER and LEMP'SEllFINE CIGARS.
JINK SAYRES.
' LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp in connection
CLAYTON :: :: :: N, MEX.
fhene No. 61.
JUST OPENED,
the Clayton Cafe,
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
woNi: no. is. .
M1LXICO
i;tML
House
No N. M.
W
1 i.
all
House
Hams
A- - Overbay S Son
Dealers In-- . .
General Merchandise
.Clapham N. M.
Accomadations For
Man and Beast.
25 Miles South of Clayton.
CONTRACTOR AN 9 BUILDER.
, Plans nfld Specifics-tioti- H
furnished
.
for
all kin Is of work.
Country work solie-ite- d.
:; ::
CLAYTON N. U;
! ...
-
J
I".)
